28th January 2021

It has been another active week in GETNS.
Distance learning is in full swing. Thank you to
everyone for sending in their lovely photos of
the children's distance learning experiences.
Email your photos to: admin@getns.ie for next
week's Newsletter. We look forward to seeing
your photos.
The office has been busy with preparations for
next year's incoming students. If you know your
child will not be returning to school in
September please let us know.

Song of the Week
This week's song of the week was:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TH4V-yHbJXk

It was sure to lift the mood for this week's distance
learning
Link also to a video demonstrating the dance step
by step:
https://www.google.com/search?
q=jerusalema+steps+tutorial&oq=jersualema+steps+&aqs
=chrome.1.69i57j0i13i457j0i22i30l2j0i22i30i395l5j0i8i13i30i3
95.18007j1j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF8#kpvalbx=_8akNYNrQBb6k1fAP37-ZYA9

Class News

5th class 1 and 2 researched
the physical features of
Ireland and these are the
photos of their maps.

Poem & drawing by Adwitya
in 2nd class, called Snow day

Seomra Shona Middle learned all
about bananas, and how they get
to Ireland. Conor made a delicious
pizza. Eoin made a beautiful
banana mosaic. Mikey had lots of
snow at home and liked the sound
of the snow under his feet.
Annabella and Eoin made
delicious banana pancakes.

Scott and Elena working on
their writing skills at home

Outdoor Learning
Students from 2nd class enjoying the outdoors and
a poem by Adwitya, called Snow Day.

Learning at Home
https://www.schooldays.ie/art
icles/family-and-childfriendly-online-initiatives
For a virtual Tour of Galway
City Museum and access to
some lovely history resources
please see:
https://www.galwaycitymuseu
m.ie/virtual-tour/
https://www.nature.librariesireland.ie/

Frásaí na Coicíse
Naíonáin
Is maith liom. __. I like ____
Ní maith liom ___.I don't like __
Rang a 1 & 2
Is breá liom ___. I love.___
Rang a 3 & 4
Is aoibhinn liom ____. I love____
Is fuath liom ___. I hate ____
Rang a 5 & 6
An dtaitníonn __ leat? Do you like ___?
For audio pronunciation
Taitníonn ____ liom. I like ____.
log on to www.teanglann.ie
Ní thaitníonn __ liom. I don't like ____ and type in the phrase

